At La Esquina by ALMA, we celebrate the unique culture and delicious street food of Latin
America. Celebrating latin culture and community through food, La Esquina is here to
connect people, culture and diversity to Geneva. We are introducing a traditional and modern
interpretation to one of the world’s most loved food trends: delicious latin street food.

CEVICHES

RICE BOWLS

CEVICHE CLASICO 18.-

CAMARONES & GREENS 19.-

CEVICHE NIKKEÏ 20.-

LOMO SALTADO 20.-

CEVICHE VEGGIE 14.-

PICANTE DE MARISCOS 19.-

seabass marinated with «leche de tigre»
with sweet potato pure, avocado, red
onions, giant corn and cancha. Topped
with chopped cilantro.

Diced tuna with Nikkei sauce, avocado
pure, giant corn, cancha and cucumber.
Topped with chopped chives.

Palm hearts and bamboo shoots ceviche
with vegetarian «leche de tigre» served
with salicorn, red onions, giant corn,
cancha, avocado and sweet potato pure.

DESSERTS
CHOCO MOUSSE 7.AÇAÏ BOWL 12.-

Açaï, Banana, kiwi, berries and cacao
nibs.

ARROZ CON LECHE 6.-

Rice, concentrated milk, grapes,
cinnamon and orange .

DRINKS
VALSER STILL 4

VALSER SPARKLING 4
EL TONY MATE
& GUARANA 4.5

EL TONY MATE &
GINGEMBRE 4.5

CHICHA MORADA 4

Steamed prawns served over ginger rice.
With grilled baby gem lettuce, tender
stem broccoli, sesame seeds and powder
cancha. Dressed with a sweet miso sauce.

Wok sautee steak with red onions, tomato
cherry, confit plantain and spring onions.
Served with ginger rice.

Sautee prawns and calamari with a
«picante sauce» served with grilled baby
corn, boiled egg, chopped cilantro and
ginger rice.

AJI DE GALLINA 17.-

Pulled chicken breast with an aji Amarillo
creamy sauce. Served with boiled egg,
chopped pecans, botija olive oil and
ginger rice.

VEGGIE BOWL 16.-

Sautee vegetables – greedy peas, baby
corn, red bell pepper, broccoli and
mushrooms with a chi jau kai sauce,
powdered cancha and ginger rice.

COFFEES
EXPRESSO 3.5
DOUBLE EXPRESSO 4
COFFEE 4
LATTE 4.5
CAPPUCCINO 4.5
HOT CHOCOLATE 4.5
TEA, INFUSION, MATÉ 4.5
ICE LATTE 4.5
ICE COFFEE 4
+0.50 soja milk, oat or almond
+0.50 vanilla sirup or caramel

